
 

 

 

 

  
 

Week 1 
  

  

Exploring the murky waters of qualitative 
research: An introduction to the ‘what’ and the 

‘why’. 

  
  
  
Types of research 
  
1. Descriptive: Ø The main purpose of the research is to describe a social phenomena.  
• Purely descriptive, not analytical, observational 
• e.g. pilot study (a small study you do to test your method) 

  
2. Exploratory: Ø Undertaken to explore and/or open up new areas of social enquiry.  
• Looking at relationships between things 
• e.g. focus groups 

  
3. Explanatory: Ø Seeks to provide or develop explanations of the social world.  
  
4. Evaluative: Ø Arises from the need to make judgements on the success or effectiveness of 
policies or programs.  
  

Characteristics of qualitative research 
  
1. Studying the meaning of peoples lives, in their real world roles.  
• Emphasis on context, understanding people's motivations within their experience, 

focus is representing people's worlds (what are the influences on people's responses to 
questions) 

  
2. Representing the views and perspectives of the people in a study.  
  
3. Explicitly attending to and accounting for real world contextual conditions.  
  
4. Contributing insights from existing or new concepts that may help to explain social 
behaviour and thinking.  
  
5. Acknowledging the potential relevance of multiple sources or evidence (multiple ways of 
generating data) rather than relying on a single source alone.  
  
• The function of research is to generate or test theory. Research designed to generate 

theory seeks to identify a phenomenon, discover its dimension or characteristics, or 
specify the relationship between the dimensions. Research designed to test theory 



seeks to develop evidence about hypothesis derived from theory. (Fawcett and Downs, 
1992: 4) 

• One of the major claims made regarding qualitative methods is that they diverge from 
scientific explanation models in terms of the need for hypothesis testing 

• Their primary interest is to achieve understanding (Verstehen) of a particular situation, 
or individuals, or groups of individual, or (sub)cultures, etc., rather than to explain and 
predict future behaviors as in the so-called hard sciences 

• In summary, qualitative methods are primarily inductive, in contrast to the deductive 
methods of experimental science.  

  
  

What is the role of theory in research? 
• • Research provides the method sociologist use to collect specific information about an 

individual, group or social phenomenon. 
• Theory can be used in different ways to help us explain the data that has been 

collected.  
  

 
  
  

Research paradigms 
• Justifies your approach to research 
• Goodrick (2011) distinguishes three main theoretical paradigms 
• Positivist: reality is stable and measurable by research 
• Interpretative: research as an experience, can generate many meanings 
• Critical: research as critique of power and privilege 

  

Positivist 
• As a research paradigm, positivism adheres to the view that only “factual” knowledge 

gained through observations (the senses), including measurement, is trustworthy 
• In positivist studies the role of the researcher is limited to data collection and 

interpretation through an objective approach and the research findings are usually 
observable and quantifiable.  

• Positivism depends on quantifiable observations that lend themselves to statistical 
analysis. It has been noted that: “as a philosophy, positivism is in accordance with the 
empiricist view that knowledge stems from human experience. It has an atomistic, 



ontological view of the world as comprising discrete, observable elements and events 
that interact in an observable, determined and regular manner” (Collins, 2010). 
(Adapted from Dudovskiy, 2016)  

• Have to consider who determined data and how data was collected 
  
  

Interpretivist  
• Context is key, the environment is just as important as the interactions that take place 

in it 
• An interpretivist paradigm concentrates on social agency, and is concerned with the 

way we, as social beings, interrelate and interact in society 
• The interpretive perspective emphasises the meanings individual actors give to social 

interactions, and the use of symbols (such as language) in the creation of meaning 
• To understand society we need to understand peoples motives and interpretations of 

the world and the meanings individuals give to their social worlds 
• Therefore this is generally a micro-level approach that focuses on how individuals 

interpret social life and thus remains fundamentally associated with qualitative social 
research methods such as in-depth interviews, observation, focus groups and other 
methods where interactions eschews. (Adapted from: Walter, 2008) 

• Leading questions: asking a question that assumes a certain answer 
• Probing questions: clarifications of a certain statement/idea 

  

Critical paradigm 
• Focused on creating change rather than solely explanation/observation 
• Researchers in the critical paradigm locate individual actions within relations of 

dominance and subordination that, according to them, characterise the world we live 
in (Markula & Silk, 2011, p. 39) 

• Therefore, critical scholarship seeks to transcend taken-for-granted beliefs, values and 
social structures by making these structures and the problems they produce visible, by 
encouraging self conscious criticism, and by developing emancipatory consciousness in 
scholars and social members in general (Kincheloe and McLaren, 1994, pp. 138-157) 

• Often research using a critical paradigm will be initiated to solve an immediate problem 
or a reflective process of progressive problem solving led by individuals working with 
others in teams or as part of a "community of practice" with a goal to improve the way 
they address issues and solve problems. 

  

Grounded theory 
  
• Sometimes research shows/reveals to us things we can not explain adequately within a 

theoretical lens 
• Overall it is a creative methodological approach that breaks away from highly 

structured analyses. The data informs the analysis (where generally it works the other 
way around) 

•  It is often used as a method to systematically build integrated sets of concepts from 
systematically obtained empirical data Ø Grounded theory is described as follows: 
“Grounded Theory is simply the discovery of emerging patterns in data. Grounded 
Theory is the generation of theories from data.” (Glaser in Walsh, Holton et al 2015) 

  

Hammerley - Ethnography 
  
  



Common features of ethnography 
  

• relatively long term data collection process, 

• takes place in naturally occurring settings, 

• relies on participant observation, or personal engagement more generally, 

• employs a range of types of data, 

• aimed at documenting what actually happens, 

• emphasises the significance of the meanings people give to phenomena, including 
themselves, in the course of their activities. 

  

Threats to ethnography 

  

o Quantitative revival: Big data, RCTs, mixed methods as norm. 

o Demands for accountability, engagement, ‘impact’, ‘efficient’ data collection and 
analysis, etc. 

o Working conditions in universities: temporary contracts, busyness, etc. 

o Problems in gaining access to sites. 

o Forms of ethical regulation that are incompatible with ethnography. 

  

Conflict areas 

  

o Concerned with explicating the meanings people give to social phenomena (‘voice’) 
versus documenting their behaviour? 

o Micro-focused versus holistic? 

o Appreciative or critical? 

o Discovering facts versus constructing fictions? 

o Necessarily involving participant observation or relying on some other method? 

o Entirely qualitative in character or allowing the use of quantitative data? 

  
Assumptions built into participant observation 

  

12. Direct observation by a researcher is better than relying solely on people’s own accounts, 
and/or 

13. Observation in naturally occurring settings will be less reactive and more informative than 
observation in situations that are strongly structured by the researcher, and/or 



14. The accounts of participants collected in the course of participant observation are more likely 
to be valid, and correctly interpreted, than accounts elicited in formal interviews. 

  

The typology I have provided assumes that ethnography is a distinctive research strategy 
among several that, while differing in ontological and epistemological assumptions, can be 
treated as having advantages and disadvantages relative to particular types of research 
question. 

Neither evaluation of the phenomena being studied nor directing inquiry towards practical or 
political goals is compatible with academic social research of any kind. 

This is not to deny that we produce knowledge within value-relevance frameworks, and that 
we can produce conditional evaluations and recommendations on this basis. 

Nor is it to deny that we can legitimately do research, or select particular topics for 
investigation, in the hope that our work will serve some practical or political goal. 

Dodgson - Evaluating qualitative research 

  

Defining qualities of qualitative research 

• Qualitative research does not seek to measure anything; therefore, the assumption that 
there is an objective way to study a particular phenomenon does not apply. The basic belief is 
that there are many different views of reality, depending on one’s perspective (Pascale, 
2011).  

• Although different types of qualitative methods have various perspectives about what is to 
be viewed (studied) within any given social/health context, all the qualitative methods view 
the world as subjective, rather than objective (Creswell & Poth, 2017). 

• This means that the environmental and sociocultural context in which the research takes 
place affects the results of the research; there is no objectivity (Pascale, 2011). 

  

What is rigorous qualitative research? 

• Trustworthiness: It means that you as an informed reader are able to trust that the way the 
researcher conducted his or her study minimized bias and that the researcher has 
transparently described the research process (Creswell & Poth, 2017), requires enough 
details so that the reader can follow the logic and decision making of the researcher (Creswell 
& Poth, 2017), Rigorous methodology cannot be vague; it must be meticulously detailed (e.g., 
an audit trail, process notes, codebook, decision log) throughout the course of the study 
(Creswell & Poth, 2017). 

• The researchers need to acknowledge anything about themselves that could have any 
bearing on their relationship with the study participants or the context in which the study 
was conducted, as well as any actions they took to minimize bias.  

• Need to know whether researcher has used descriptive or interpretative approach in order to 
evaluate the research 

  



Major qualitative research traditions 

  

Ethnography 

• The focus of interest is patterns within a culturally defined population. Although the concept 
of culture has many definitions, the broadest definitions include the shared values, beliefs, 
and practices of a self-identifying group (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011).  

• A fundamental assumption of this method is that culture affects all that people do, think, and 
feel; it is central to understanding human beings (Atkinson, Coffey, Delamont, Lofland, & 
Lofland, 2007). 

• Concerned with large groups rather than individuals 

• Question e.g.: What are the weaning patterns of Chinese American women who chose to 
breastfeed? 

 Confused about the distinction between ethnography and phenomenology: do both focus on 
lived experience, and if so is the difference in a) sample size and b) a greater emphasis on 
culture? Hammersley seems to suggest ethnography is defined by its focus on participant 
observation over personal accounts 

  

Phenomenology 

• derived from the discipline of philosophy, particularly the German philosophers Edmund 
Husserl (1859–1938) and Martin Heidegger (1889–1976) 

• The two major and very different approaches to conducting phenomenological research are 
descriptive (Husserl, 1913/1982) and interpretive (Heidegger, 1927/1962) 

• Although these methodological differences exist, the goal of phenomenological research is to 
understand the meaning that the particular topic of the study has for the study participant. 
The focus is on the individual participant’s perceptions and often is referred to as the lived 
experience (Creswell & Poth, 2017).  

• The sample sizes in this type of research are small and appropriately so, as the purpose is an 
in-depth understanding of participants’ lived experiences and the meanings that participants 
perceive of those experiences (Benner, 1994). Researchers using either type of 
phenomenology seek to describe meaning through the themes that emerge from the 
interview data.  

• Question e.g.: “What is the lived experience of breastfeeding mothers as they wean their 
infants? 

Within phenomenology, there are two very different approaches: descriptive (Husserl, 
1913/1982) and interpretive (Heidegger, 1927/1962) 

• Within the descriptive phenomenological tradition, the researcher needs to make every 
attempt to disengage his or her feelings, experiences, and knowledge when interacting with 
the study participant (called bracketing) (Moustakas, 1994) 

• . Conversely, the interpretive phenomenological method assumes that researchers can never 
disengage from their feelings, experiences, and knowledge and should not try to do this. With 



this approach, the research is co-created between the researcher and the study participant, 
with each bringing one’s uniqueness to the research (Benner, 1994).  

  
Phenomenology = how people create meaning 
Symbolic interactionism = how interactions between people create meaning 

  

Grounded theory 

• The research purpose of grounded theory is to generate theory about social processes, 
focusing on how individuals make sense of their social interactions (Pascale, 2011).  

• The process studied is always the focus of the outcome, not the responses of individual 
participants (Pascale, 2011). 

• Question e.g.: What is the process that breastfeeding mothers use to wean infants from 
breastfeeding? 

  

Critical theory 

• Critical theory is a general umbrella term encompassing a variety of methodologies 
concerned with what is most important to study about people and society. It includes 
feminist, critical race, and indigenous research approaches, among many others.  

• Using this methodology, the researcher comes to the research with the preconceived 
understanding that power differentials are inherent in all social institutions and the purpose 
of the research is to describe and explore how these differentials affect the topic of study 
(Smith, 2012) 

• Question e.g.: Is a woman’s decision making about weaning affected by her socioeconomic 
status? 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  
  
  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  
  
 

Week 2 
  
  
  
  

  
  

Ethics in Research: Minimising Harm and 
promoting good practice 

  

What is ethics 
  
• Ethics is concerned with the establishment of a set of moral standards that govern behaviour 

in a particular setting for a particular group 
• Ethical Research is therefore concerned with ensuring that ethical principals and values always 

govern research involving humans. Barnes (1979: 16) argues that ethical decisions arise when 
we try to decide between one course of action and another – NOT in terms of expediency or 
efficiency, but by reference to standards of what is morally right or wrong 

• Understanding the power of the researchers over the researched is critical to understanding 
the ethical concerns that accompany social research 

• The power of researchers often contrasts with that of their study population, who may be 
drawn from disadvantaged sections of society 

• There are three stakeholders in research: the researcher, the researched and the organisation. 
  

History of ethics and research 
  
1) Nuremberg Code: “Directives for human experimentation.” Developed in 1947 this document set 
out what were to become the basic principals for ethical research on human beings. Why is this so? 
The Nuremberg Code was introduced after the Nuremberg trials. In these trials, Nazi doctors were 
convicted of the crimes committed during human experiments on concentration camp prisoners. It 
attempted to give clear rules about what was legal and what was not when conducting human 
experiments. 
  
  

Nuremberg Code 
  
1. The voluntary consent of the human subject is absolutely essential. This means that the person 
involved should have legal capacity to give consent; should be so situated as to be able to exercise 
free power of choice, without the intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, over-
reaching, or other ulterior form of constraint or coercion; and should have sufficient knowledge and 
comprehension of the elements of the subject matter involved, as to enable him to make an 
understanding and enlightened decision. This latter element requires that, before the acceptance of 
an affirmative decision by the experimental subject, there should be made known to him the nature, 
duration, and purpose of the experiment; the method and means by which it is to be conducted; all 
inconveniences and hazards reasonably to be expected; and the effects upon his health or person, 
which may possibly come from his participation in the experiment. The duty and responsibility for 



ascertaining the quality of the consent rests upon each individual who initiates, directs or engages in 
the experiment. It is a personal duty and responsibility which may not be delegated to another with 
impunity.  
  
2. The experiment should be such as to yield fruitful results for the good of society, unprocurable by 
other methods or means of study, and not random and unnecessary in nature.  
  
3. The experiment should be so designed and based on the results of animal experimentation and a 
knowledge of the natural history of the disease or other problem under study, that the anticipated 
results will justify the performance of the experiment.  
  
4. The experiment should be so conducted as to avoid all unnecessary physical and mental suffering 
and injury.  
  
5. No experiment should be conducted, where there is an a priori reason to believe that death or 
disabling injury will occur; except, perhaps, in those experiments where the experimental physicians 
also serve as subjects.  
  
6. The degree of risk to be taken should never exceed that determined by the humanitarian 
importance of the problem to be solved by the experiment.  
  
7. Proper preparations should be made and adequate facilities provided to protect the experimental 
subject against even remote possibilities of injury, disability, or death.  
  
8. The experiment should be conducted only by scientifically qualified persons. The highest degree 
of skill and care should be required through all stages of the experiment of those who conduct or 
engage in the experiment.  
  
9. During the course of the experiment, the human subject should be at liberty to bring the 
experiment to an end, if he has reached the physical or mental state, where continuation of the 
experiment seemed to him to be impossible.  
  
10. During the course of the experiment, the scientist in charge must be prepared to terminate the 
experiment at any stage, if he has probable cause to believe, in the exercise of the good faith, 
superior skill and careful judgement required of him, that a continuation of the experiment is likely 
to result in injury, disability, or death to the experimental subject. 
  

Australian history 
  

 



  
<<National Statement on Ethical Conudct in Human Research.pdf>> 
  

Elements in conducting ethical research 
  

Research rigour 
  
Rigour is the means by which we demonstrate integrity and competence, a way of demonstrating 
the legitimacy of the research process. Without rigour, there is a danger the research may become 
fictional journalism, worthless, as contributing to knowledge (Tobin & Begley, 2004 in Liamputtong, 
2013) 
•  It is often referred to as the trustworthiness by qualitative researchers and is a way of 

evaluating research (and checking it is ethically sound!)  
• In qualitative research there is no formal test you can do to check your data. Your honest 

conviction of having found something close to the truth, reached with an open mind and 
based on multiple sources of information and sources which are expected to be reliable is then 
the test. 

• Often rigour is measured by the research and its “validity” and “reliability” . Validity is 
concerned with “the truthfulness of the findings” whilst reliability refers to the “stability of the 
findings” 

• Reliability implies that the same data would have been collected each time over repeated 
tests/ observations (where and when you are conducting research impacts on its reliability) 

• Validity refers to the quality of an indicator/ question/ test that makes it a reasonable measure 
of a variable.  

• Eg. Church attendance is an indication of religiosity -- therefore you are justified in going to 
churches to carry out research on religiosityi 

• Is your research an accurate reflection of what it is you're researching 
  

Informed consent and confidentiality 
  
• In any research where there is a risk, however remote, of physical harm to the subject, it is 

clearly necessary for subjects to be fully aware of the risks involved in order to be able to give 
informed consent -- every research inherently creates risk due to the power dynamic that 
emerges between interviewer and interviewee  

• However, people may also object to being involved in research which is conducted for certain 
public, political or commercial organisations – so being “informed” also relates to being 
informed about the nature of the research and the nature of the sponsor (or benefactor) 

• Often research use a “consent form” 
• Confidentiality is concerned with ensuring that the information they provide you as the 

researcher can not be linked back the them as a participant. This can be tricky with “raw data”  
• Have to give research subjects a solid understanding of what you are researching: their 

consent is only effective so long as you are on the topic that you stated the research would 
explore 

  

Member checking and triangulation 
  



 
• Member-checking = giving the respondent a copy of the transcript, checking that they meant 

what they said, editing it if they ask (and if you want to), not compulsory 
• Triangulation = any research project that is using more than two methods to check the data 

(e.g. using interview and observation data) (or multiple researchers (useful in a research 
setting where people are more likely to respond to one type of interviewer than another (e.g. 
male vs female)), multiple theories and multiple datasets) 

• Reasons to use triangulation: enriches your data, enables you to explain things in greater 
detail, can refute certain data you have collected, explaining  

  

Data storage and protection 
  
• Data storage and handing involves not only hard-copy materials, such as questionnaires , but 

also digital material, such as audio and video recordings, transcripts, and coded data files. 
Typically hard copy data may be kept for several years as the project progresses and the 
publication process unfolds (read about USYD retition periods here: Data Management USYD 
According to the NHMRC National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Research Involving Humans 
(2007) research should:  

• Remove identifying material from records at the earlies possible time (i.e using pseudonyms 
etc.) -- generally don't allow participants to pick their own pseudonym 

• Only collect personal information where it is absolutely necessary for the research 
• Use coding procedures 
• Store separately any data containing personal information 
• Not store personal information on their hard disk (or USB)  

  

Ethical questions 
  
One of the biggest challenges of researching ethically is that is incredibly grey. In order for you to 
become ethically sound researchers you must think clearly about the research process and be 
prepared to justify your research approach! Some of the issues that may come up whilst conducting 
research:  
o Role conflicts (respond by finding another participant) 
o Guilty knowledge  



o Crime involving participants/non participants  
o Publication of your research  
o Working with disempowered/marginalised groups 
  
  

Difficulties 
  
“It seems to us that there are values which most people, across most societies would ascribe to in 
one form or another, and that these should guide researchers’ judgments about what is and is not 
acceptable behaviour. And the values and feelings of those being studied must also be considered. 
However, it is important to recognize that it may not always be possible avoid acting in ways which 
run contrary to these values.” (Hammersley and Atkinson, 1995:250) 
• This is where it is really important to understand the power relations between researcher and 

researched. Often research takes place among fairly powerless segments of society 
• Berg (1998) suggests that because of this, people lack political, social and financial power and 

they have lesser means of protecting themselves against the investigations of researchers, 
governments, business or the military 

  
  

Case Study: Guatemala and Tuskegee 
  
  

– Guatemala  
  
Guatemala syphilis experiment was an American medical research project that lasted from 1946 to 
1948 and is known for its unethical experimentation on vulnerable human populations in 
Guatemala.  
  
The intent of the study was to test the value of different medications, including the antibiotic 
penicillin and the arsenical agent orvusmapharsen, in the prevention of symptom emergence 
following infection with certain sexually transmitted diseases (STDs).  
  
The total study population included more than 5,500 Guatemalan prisoners, sex workers, soldiers, 
children, and psychiatric patients, about one-quarter of whom were deliberately infected with 
syphilis, gonorrhea, or chancroid and all of whom were enrolled in the experiments without their 
consent 
  
  
  

Chapter 2 Textbook 
  
Credibility scrutinises the matter of fit between what the participants say and the representation of 
these viewpoints by the researchers 
• Credibility and authenticity testify whether the research findings can be trusted 
• Based on the constructivist assumption that there is no single reality but rather multiple 

realities that are constructed by people in their own contexts 
• Representation is accurate when participants are immediately able to recognise the 

description and interpretation made by researchers 
  
Transferability refers to the degree to which qualitative findings inform and facilitate insights within 
contexts other than that in which the research was conducted  



  
Dependability asks where the research findings fit the fata from which they have been derived 
• Researchers can ensure this by making sure that the process of research is logical, traceable 

and clearly documented, as well as establishing an audit trail 
  
Confirmability attempts to show that finding and the intepretations of those finding do not derive 
from the omagination of the researchers but are clearly linked to the data 
  
Other approaches to rigour 
• Researchers need to rethink rigour in terms of an attentiveness to research practice 
• Validity is a  porcess whereby the researcher earns the confidence of the reader that she or he 

have 'gotten it right' (Hesse-Biber and Leavy 2011) 
  
  
Strategies to promote rigour 
• Researchers need to make their methodological choices clear to readers, ensuring 

methodological and theoretical perspectives are synchronised 
• Using fieldwork and prolonged engagement 
• Using rich description in writing about the details of the research 
• Providing evidence to support their interpretation 
• Reflexivity - reflecting critically on the self as reearc, the human instrument (Lincoln 2011) 
• Triangulation 
• Member checking - researchers seeking clarification from their research participants in regards 

to the preceived accurace of the data collected or the researcher's analysis of it 
• Peer review 

  
  

Researching the vulnerable - Textbook 
• Vulnerable people are peopl who lack the ability to make personal life choices, to make 

personal decisions, to maintain indepdence, and to self-determine; therefore vulnerable 
individuals may experience real or potential harm and require special safeguards to ensure 
that their welfre and rights are protected (Moore and Miller 1999) 
  
The use of a single method 

• In-depth interviews most commonly used in research with the vulnerable 
• Some researchers argue for the use of focus group interviews because these allow group 

dynamics and the sharing of lived experiences, can elicit more accurate accounts (Eder and 
Fingerson 2002) 

• Ethnography is often employed, researcher becomes a member of the group in some sense 
  
Flexible investigative methods 

• Use of multimethods preferred because no single method can fuly cpature the richness of 
human experience (Eder & Fingerson 2002) 

• Using individual and group interviews in conjnction with one another is foten effective, 
carrying out group interview first may allow participants to gain enough confidence to 
subsequently feel more comfortable in an individual interview setting 
  
Innovation and alternative methods 

• e.g. using art to collect data, using the participant's letters, drawings etc 
• Life history interviews allow participants to choose when to bring up sensitive topics 



• If participant becomes emotionally incvolved to the extent that he or she cannot be interview 
in depth, the researchers should consider alternative means of obtaining information 

• Creating consultant focus groups where partiipants conceptualise strategies for accessing the 
research population (Bowser and Sieber 1993) 

• Telephone interviews can be useful in interviewing the elderly or people who fear leaving 
home for safety reasons 

• Proxy interviews can be conducted where sppech-impared people have difficulty responding 
to the researcher's questions, with the speech-impaired person having a chance to review the 
proxy's answers 

• Participants may be more comfortable expressing themselves online than face to face 
  
Procedural considerations 
  
Gaining access 

• Snowball sampling can be used to locate hard-to-reach populations (referrals from 
acquintaces or peers) 

• Network sampling 
  
Reciprocity and respect 

• Reciprocity may mean thtat the participants can gain from the research experience; by 
returning something for receiving information, researchers can reduce the potential power 
inequality between themselves and the researched (e.g. giving people education material, 
undertaking social action, helping with a problem) 

• Providing feedback or results to participants 
  
Compensation 

• Controversial issue, some argue that participants may skew responses to get more money, 
undermines free choice of a person to participate 

• Others argue that researchers should value the contribution of the participant and 
compensate them for it 

• Can be essential in securing participation of hard-to-reach communities 
  
Important to build trust 
  
Self-disclosure 

• Encourages participants to elaborate on their subjective expriences when researches are 
willing to share their own experiences 
  
Sensitivity to the needs and lives of the participants 

• Data collection often takes place at the site where the participant feels most comfortable 
• Consider time of day you are interviewing 
• Conduct interview in conversational matter, act humanely 

  
Ethical issues 

• Modifying informed consent procedures for the mentally ill for e.g. or accepting verbal 
consent to maintain confidentiality 

• Safe contact procedures may need to be instituted 
  
  

  



When 'Do No Harm' Is Not Enough: The Ethics of Research with Refugees and 
Other Vulnerable Groups 
  
Why more than do no harm is needed 
• ). While the baseline of 'do no harm' is recognised as an important starting point, there is a 

growing sense that research into human suffering ought only to be justifiable if it contributes 
to the ending of that suffering (Jacobsen and Landau, 2003, p. 186).  

• e, even positively seeking to 'do no harm' can become a well-meant but empty aspiration if 
refugees are put at further risk by the very process of the research 

• Questions of social power are embedded in all research relationships, which is why ethics is 
inte- gral to every aspect of research (Hugman, 2010) 

• There is a risk that service users' involvement can become tokenistic in that service user 
involvement becomes formulaic and does not actually give service users access to shared 
power over the definition of problems and ways of intervening, as has been argued recently in 
the UK (Cowden and Singh, 2007). Research approaches that treat service users simply as 
sources of information, in other words as data, can be said to fail in terms of the ethics that 
has been presented here. So the challenge is to find ways of ensuring that research 
relationships are congruent with the empowering and developmental goals of social work as a 
profession. The dynamic of reci- procity in relational ethics is a way of achieving  

  
  
Development of ethics 
• xample, the Code of Ethics of the Australian Association of Social Workers (AASW) contains a 

specifaddressing research ethics (AASW, 2002, paragraph 4.5.2). In summary, it contains 
statements based on the types of ethical approaches that often inform professional ethics 
more widely (Hugman, 2005). 

• There are state- ments based on the concepts of duty, a concern with consequences and also 
the inherent character of the 'good' social work researcher. Th 

• a duty of respect owed to human research subjects expressed in the protection of privacy, 
dignity, anonymity and confidentiality or in ensuring that the informed consent of participants 
is given without coercion or duress. Second, placing partici- pants' interests ahead of 
researchers' interests, the minimisation of any potential harm and an obligation to use 
relevant findings to promote social justice are all instances of consequential ethics. Third, for 
the AASW Code (2002), the 'good' researcher should demonstrate ethical awareness, 
competence in the methods being used and adherence to stan- dards of accountability 
(demonstrated in submitting research proposals and findings to appropriate bodies such as 
ethics committees and other forms of peer review 

• Drawing on Hus- band's (1995) notion of the 'morally active practitioner', Butler argues that 
the need to relate core principles to each situation requires the critical engagement of each 
social worker: it can never be a matter of routine or the application of a formula (also see 
Barsky, 2010). 

• BASW Code of Ethics incorporates Butler's ideas: researchers ought to: predicate their work on 
the perspectives and lived experience of the research subject except where this is not 
appropriate; seek to ensure that the research in which they are engaged contributes to 
empowering service users, to promoting their welfare and to improv- ing their access to 
economic and social resources; seek to work together with disempowered groups, individuals 
and communities to devise, articulate and achieve research agendas that respect fundamental 
human rights and aim towards social justice (BASW, 2002, paragraph 4.4.4.b) 

  
  
Adapting ethics 



• pects, such as the maintenance of privacy, con- fidentiality or anonymity. Especially in 
qualitative research, informed consent may more usefully be seen as a process rather than an 
event in that participants may need to be reminded of the relationship at many stages 
(Redwood and Todres, 2006; Mackenzie et al ., 2007; Maiter et al ., 2008). For matters in 
which this cannot happen, perhaps because the researcher has now 'left the field', a default 
position of 'consent withheld' might operate. Participants also need to have risks explained 
clearly and simply 

• Third, there is a problem when researchers see the research relationship only within the 
context of direct contact. In other words, while it is clear that participants regard themselves 
as continuing to be part of the research, for some researchers, it would appear that once they 
leave 'the field', partici- pants are effectively reduced to being sources of data as opposed to 
remain- ing people with whom there is an ongoing relationship 

• , 'what does "informed consent" mean in an isolated . . . camp with security problems and no 
proper interpreters?' (Pittaway and Bartolomei, 2003, p. 37) 

  
Reciprocal research 
• Model developed by he UNSW Centre for Refugee Research (Pittaway et al 
• This model, which has been termed 'reciprocal research', is based on the notion of exchange. 

It operates through establishing a more reciprocal relationship between researchers and 
participants than might be seen in many forms of research, in that it seeks to create 
relationships between researchers and participants in which there is a more equal exchange of 
ideas and of the benefits to be gained by being involved in the research project. It is research 
in which the costs of involvement, including potential risks, are balanced by the potential for 
gains that are valued by the partici- pants (Mackenzie et al ., 2007, p. 311). That is, the 
research participants are actively involved in all stages and it is they who determine what is to 
count as a 'gain' 

• way that this research began was through establishing relationships that demon- strate actual 
benefits for the participants (in this case, prior provision of a valued service). It then 
progressed through the direct involvement of partici- pants in all stages of the research, 
including establishing the agenda and the questions to be asked. Then, following initial stages, 
the participants con- tinue to be involved in taking action, review and further questioning 

• s. A relational approach to the ques- tion of autonomy enables researchers to think in more 
subtle ways about their obligations. In so far as that traditional injunction to 'do no harm' can 
be seen to be insufficient, which this research suggests is the case in such situations, this 
argument does not mean that it should be abandoned, but rather seen as a beginning point 
from which other moral values might be enacted. What this means in practice is that consent 
is given through a process that involves groups meeting and discussing all the implications of 
the research and, should they agree to participate, continuing to think about their 
involvement in such a way that either individuals may withdraw or even a whole group can 
decide to end their involvement.  

• Such an understanding of relational autonomy has a great deal in common with the ethics of 
care, in the form in which it is integrated with values of (human) rights and (social) justice 
(Tronto, 1993; Sevenhuijsen, 1998; Hugman, 2005). Tronto (1993, pp. 103-8) argues that 'care' 
has four dimensions: 'care about' (active commitment to the good of others); 'taking care of' 
(action to meet formal obligations to promote the good of others); 'care-giving' (undertaking 
specific acts to promote the good of specific people); and 'care-receiving' (engaging in 
reciprocal relationships of care with known others). Tronto's argument is that the first two 
dimen- sions tend to be enacted in the public arena and they may be instrumentally delivered, 
while the latter two dimensions are more (inter)personal and they tend to have an affective 
content. The normative content of the ethics of care must include all four components. Within 
these terms, 'justice' is the equitable balancing of social power and resources that promote 



the capacities of all people to integrate these dimensions of care in their actions (Hugman, 
2005, p. 70). Thus, for example, justice concerns not only the objective fact, the 'truth', about 
violence towards women in refugee situations being heard at the UN, but also the 
'truthfulness', that is, the moral meaning for participants, of the relationship between the 
researchers and the women concerned (compare with Hugman, 2005, p. 128). This powerful 
dynamic led to their stories being told by the women themselves.  
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